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JOURNAL OF EIDUCATION
Uppcr €nanaba.

Vol. I. TORONTO, SEPTEMBER, 184S . No. 9.

L E C T U R E S

Delivered by the Chief Superintendent of Schools in the several Districts

of Upper Canada during his ojicial tour, September to December, 1S47.

LECTVRE I.-THE IMPORTANCE OF EDUCATION TO AN AGRI-
CULTURAL PEOPLE.

In my published Circular addressed to the Common School Oficers of the
*everal Districts, I have intimated my intention of addressing you on the
CImportance of Education to an Agricultural, a .MTanufacturing, anid a Free
People ;" a subject ample to fil a volun, anod any one part of which is more
than suflicient to exhaust the time that I can venture to hope for vour willing
attention. Mv remarks most, therefore, be in proportion to the time allotted
fOr a public discourse, and not to the magnito+' of the subject itself.

Man is endowed by his Maker with ph . inte!lkcttual and moral powers
he Suistains a three-fold relation to the world arnd hlim, according to the
three-fold class of powers with which he is endowed ; he requires a curres-
POnding preparation for the duties of that three-fold relation. That prepara-
lio iOn is properly termed Education. It is our apprenticeship for the bu-iness of

fe. The radiments of that apprenticeship are the saine in ail departments of
fe but it varies in its more advanced stages accord ing to the particular pro-
esion or employment which we may pursue, whether of law, or medicine,
'griculture, commerce, or mechanics, &c. What is rudimental or elementary

'4 Education is essential to the successful pursuit of any one of the several
Partments of human activity and enterprise. Ail must learn to read, to write,

ý calculate, to use their native tongue-the farmer as well as the lawyer, the
echanic as well as the physician ; in addition to which each Must learn that

'*hich will give him skill in'his own peculiar employment.

Agriculture constitutes the most extensive as well as most important branch
humitan industry ; and the importance of Education to an Agricultural peo-

ple is the first topic on which I am to address you; the topie to which I shall
e'ote the present discourse.
t ut when I speak of Education in reference to Agriculture, I do not mean

e same thing as when I speak of it in reterence to navigation, or manufac-
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tures, or commence, or to the learned professions. I mean such an Education by
as the successful pursuit of Agriculture requires-such an Education as the oi
interests of an Agrieultural people demand. There is, indeed, a kind of w,
Education, so called, which is often both protracted and expensive, and which as
is sometimes given to farmers' sons, but which is the reverse of any con- tut
nexion with Agriculture-which indisposes to it-which alienates from it- tn
which excites contempt of it. But the application of the term Education to 1
such a course of instruction, is a misnomer ; it is an abuse of it, as the in- th
fliction 6f such a training is an abuse of the youth who is subjected to it. o
Yet the disappointment and bitter fruits produced by this false E ]ucation-ald a
almost as common as it is false-bas created not a little prejudice on the part i
cf many agriculturi,sts against Education itself, and a wide spread indifference th(
to it. But as well might we object to Government itself, on account of the
abutes which have been fostered and practised under its auspices ; as well w}
might wve be indifferent to Commerce and Agriculture, on account of the fraud5 s
and follies which have been committed by cupidity and ignorance in the pur- Pr
suit of them ; as we!l might we reject Christianity itself, because of the vani- th
ties and corruptions, and inhumanities which have borrowed its name. The th
fact is, that the E lucation of agriculturists bas formed no part of the policy Or Te
care of Governmente,-and especially of our own,-dowvn to a very recelt
period. Ample foundations were provided, and liberal endowments made for f
classical, theological, medical, and legal Education ; Militarv and Naval, and >
Commercial Schools, and Schools of Arts, have also been established ; but
where bas any provision been maIe for the Education of agriculturists ý
Though the most numerous class of the population of everv civilized country,
the Encation of farmers, until within the last few years, has not So much a s rj
entered into the councils of Governments, or given birth to a single school 9r
adapted to their war:ts ! The reason is found in the history of all the Old b
Governments of the dav. The lands of those Governments were originallY in
parcelled out and transmitted from goneration to generation, not to the m an?
but to the few ; not to the body of the nation, but to the heroecs and favouritee tn
of the Sovereign-designated Lords and Nobles. Thus the proprietors and R
tillers of the soil became two distinct classes-as much as the proprietors and
slaves of thé Southern States of the neighbouring Republic ; and the Educ' tr
tion of the latter, so far frorn having been provided far, was regarded as treasOt i
against the former. The Kings and few Nobl;'s had shut ont the masses Of q
their fellow-coufntrymen from all proprietorship in the soil, and they resolved
equally to preclude them from ail the treasures of mind. The people at large E
were regarded as mere machines, designed for the use and benefit of others-
as dogs ond other animals-fit only to fight and labour for their masters
Their value consisted in their bones and muscles ; and muscular training, Iihc
that of horses and oxen, constituted their Education. They were trained to
follow the plough, as were the horse and the ox to draw it ; but the philosOPh j
of the process was as unknown to the one as to the other. They were drille
into the use of various implements of husbandry, and different kinds cf laboure
according as they were driven or commanded ; and so were the cattle emploe»
with them. But, wherefore the selection of different soils for differen
purposes-wherefore the different processes to which they were subjected-"
wherefore the rotation of crops and the various modes .f cultivating themfle
vherefore the peculiar construction of the implements and machinery worl1 e
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by them-wherefore the times and seasons of disposing of the fruits of their
own labour to advantage, and how and wvhen to provide for it-what and
Wherefore the principles of trade-and how to make the requisite calculations,
and keep the needful accounts to effect the advantageous disposal of agricul-
tural productions and ascertain the results-and how the proceeds of these
Ilight be applied for the promotion of personal, domestic and social enjoyment,-
4ll these branches of knowledge were scarcely less within the conceptions of
the labouring farmer than within those of the labouring ox. The approbation
of bis master was the height of bis ambition, as it was of the dog which
1ccompanied him : and a coarse supply against hunger and cold was the beau-
ileal of his domestic comfort and independence. Thus the proprietorship of
lhe soil made a lord ; while the cultivation of it constituted a slave ; or, as le
Wfas legally designated for many ages, " a villein." The profession of arms-
Which in former times was but another naine for rapine, bloodshed and murder
'-held the pre-eminence for ages in dignity and power ; the profession of the
Priesthood subsequently reduced the representative of Mars to a second rank in
the State ; at lnngth, the profession of law fairly disputed pre-eminence with
that of the priest and the soldier ; but the profession of the farmer, though
respected in Egvpt, Greece and Rome from the earliest ages, was viewed as a
servile employment, appropriate only to serfs and slaves, until since the periods
nr the American and French Revolutions, and especially in Europe since the
1'APOLEON conquests and overthrow. These great and fearful catastrophes
have been over-ruled by Providential wisdom and goodness for the promotion of

man happiness. The old foundations of feudalism were shaken ; and, in
<m'rne instances, broken up ; the lands of a country began to be distributed
iong the inhabitants of it rulers began to learn that they must henceforth
'ern through tlh understaiiding and affections of their subjects, rather than
the sword and hayonet, and hence they hegan to culti.ate those understand-

'1gs and affections ; the tillers of the soil began to rise into proprietors, and
45 they commanded attention and soliditude bv their numbers, they now began
to command respect by their position. In Germany and France the public
ýYRtems of Education have respect to Agriculture, as well as to the Professions
%iid Trades. Patriotisn and the progress of popular principles of government
e doing in England what revolutions have prompted on the Continent, and

khat experience is creating in the United States of America; and the propo-
ý'tion recently introduced into our Legislature to establish an Agricultural

hool and Model Farm in connexion with the improved Grammar School of

eh District, is an important step in the saine direction.

In Canada, proprietorship in the soil is almost co-extensive with its culture

d every farier should embody in his own person the practical knowledge
Dosessed in Europe by the proprietors, their agents or middlemen, their over-

ers and labourers-for lie performs the offices of all these, though on a
%ited scale, in bis own little domain, In the temperate climate and appri-

Þriate seasons, the varied and fertile soiu, the undulating or level surface, if
in its geographical position, Divine Providence lias especially mnarked out

PÞer Canada for Agriculture, and bas destined the mass of its inhabitants to
"tillers of the ground." We have not the cotton fields of the Southern

tates, or the vineyards of France, or the foreign inland trade wf Germany, or
nineral treasures of England-though in some of these we are not alto-

tether deficient, and we may yet be found to abound in others ;-but we have



inexhaustible mines of virtuous wealth in our fields and forests, and the deve-
lopment of that wealth must constitute the leading employment and controllif e
interest of (Jpper Canada. The agriculturists are likely to continue to be, aS o
they now are, the people of Canada. The commercial and manufacturing ti
interests are mere offshoots of the agricultural ; extend them as you pleasei

and the wider the better, and they cannot ever employ a twentieth of the popu'
lation ; magnify them as you may, they will be small fractions of the massy ti

depending both for their character and existence upon the agricultural popula'

tion. The increasing tens of thousands who are migrating to and growiig e ik

up in our country will be chiefly agricultural. Its laws will be given, itg 1iy

commerce and manufactures will be regulated, the character of its governmelnt  b
will be determined, and its interests will be decided by an agricultural popt- o

lation. Our Counties will give laws to Towns, and not Towns to Counties d
and whether patriotism or faction prevail in the councils of the Governmenti ri

or whether quietness or commotion reign throughout the land, will depend upO" t
the farmners of Canada ; and they will be the arbiters, whoever may be the
originators, of our country's destinies.

Why then, of all classes in the country, should the farmers, as a body, be

the least educated ? Why should institutions be endowed for the education O'
lawyers, and none for the education of farmers ? Are the former so mul
more important than the latter ? Why should lot the farmer speak and write
his mother tongue as correctly as the lawyer ? and why not understand th'e
Governmnent anad institutions, and domestic and foreign interests of the coultr

as well ? And why not with equal ability and intelligence represent and d
vance its interests ? An educated lawver, rich in mental treasures, refined 'li '

taste, honest in principle. sound in judgment, cloquent in speech, with actîi
faculties and habits, is undoubtedly an ornanient, a safeguard, a blessing toa8li,
country ; but he is so, not because ho is a lawyer, but because lie is a man r
knowlelge, talent and virtue-endowments which if equally possessed by th
farmer or mechanic, will make hin ecially a giardiari, an honour, and be.
factor of his country. It is the main and not the prifession which constitt'
the character. And it is the mnind--ina the hrgest sense of the term, inclo
ing the conscience ai the affections, as will as the understanding-%Vî-h
makes tie man ; and it is t!he culture of this which makes the difference be e

tween savage and civilized nations-between the huor and the scholar, the n

statesmlan aid the peasant-between BAcoN, when he was learninig hisA %
C's, and 11ACoN after le had made the circle of the sciences--between NiE o h
when he was keeping sheep, and NrWTN when Le was explaining the 
of the universe-between the least educated farmer in Canada and the 4ead O
the Government. Mind is the gift of God, and to the fariner, not less thl'n
the philosopher ; but the developient of mind in the different departmentS e t
human knowledge and human industry, is the work of man. And the PO
of each individual, or of each class of individuals in a community, is in P
portion to their intellectual and moral development. It is this which ina
the Bar the guides of public opinion and rulers of the land, though constit

ing less than one per cent. of the population ; it is the absence of this wbi t

leaves the agriculturists almost without a representative in, the administratioo

of civil affaira, though constituting nine-tenths of the erire population. 00i
this so to be ? Ought not the positive as well as negative power of fatnoo

in public affairs to be in proportion to their numbers and wealth ? This doub
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less ought to be ; but it cannot be until the education of farmers generally is
equal to that of other classes of the community. And this is the first ground
Oni which 1 urge the importance of education to an agricultural people, that
they may occupy their appropriate position of power and influence in compa-
lison with the other classes of the population.

Another ground on which I would urge the education of farmers is, that
they may enjoy the contentment and happiness of which agricultural life is
5usceptible. To be born, to eat, to drink, to grow up, to toil, to decay and die,
1a the mere life of animals ; and human beings that do and know no more,
lise not above the animal tribes. Such ignorance may be bliss, but it is the
bliss of brutes, not of intellectual beings. An who wishes any portion of
Our country's population to be reduced or suiffered to remain in such a state of
degradation ? a state dangerous alike to liberty and law, and destructive of
rational happiness. To such a state there is a tendency in a rural community,
the members of which are sparcely settled, isolated from each other, and
Wholly occupied in providing for physical wants. Their views, their feelings,
their enjoyments are thus liable to become materialized ; and what they shall
eat and drink, and wherewithal they shall be clothed, to form the limits of
their ambition and pursuits. The aspiring and active minds in such a con-
tnunity, who look beyond this nutshell of matrrialism, are apt to associate
such narrowness of thought and enjoyment with agriculture itself. to view it
With contenpt and disgust, and, in order to attain to a position of importance
aLnd influence, betake theinselves to other fields of enterprise and activity.
T'hus the agricultural class loses its most promising and gifted members, and
slstains a corresponding loss in the scale of social progress and influence.

It is not, inded, to be supposed, nor is it to be desired, that the sons of
ýgriculturists should, in all cases, follow the business of their fathers, as was
required bv law in regard to all the professions and trades in ancient Egypt,
nd as is still the case among some nations of Asia. This principle ofecaste,

il not compatible with civil freodon, nor with the free scope of individual
enterprise, or with the essential conditions of public prosperity. 'In a free
state of society where agriculture has unrestricted and profitable intercourse
With all other interests, it is to expected that peculiar talents, inclinations, and
circumstances will prompt many changes fron agricultural to commercial,
41anufacturing and professional life. And it is well that all other pursuits
ehould thus be connected vith the farm-house. But such chan'ges should not

dictated by any supposet meanness in the farm-house, as a mere mana-
gerie-or in the farm, as a place of cattle--labour,-but from the same con-
4iderations which govern the scions of noble families to pursue arms, or law,
or commerce, or agriculture. And this will be the case, provided the farm-

oGuse be equally with the house of the merchant, or manufacturer, or lawyer,
the abode of intelligence and rational enjoyment, and, therefore, of rnspect-

tbility and honour. And/when the farm-house is thus the abode of moral and
'Iltellectual wealth, as well as of material plenty, few will be disposed to
exchange its virtuous quiet for the chances and turmoil of other pursuits. Let
the farmer's fireside be the place of reading, reflection and conversation, such
es appertain to intelligent and improving minds, and where is there a scene
re attractive ? Where can the bricks and mortar of a city present abodes

et safety and enjoyment comparable with the rural residences of a peaceful, a
'%tous and intelligent population 1 The absence of variety of subjects to

j« op tper Canaboa. 261
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stimulate curiosity, leaves the mind free to read the works of the wise and ce
good of ail nations and of ail times, given, as they are, to the farmer in his P(
own native tongue-his accustomed solitude and quiet give scope to bis ownl Ït
reflections upon this growing knowledge. While his opportunities of conver-
sation in his family and neighbourhood are just frequent enough to make it M
ever agreeable. Not to dwell upon the pleasures of reading and thought- gi
how are those pleasures diffused and multiplied by conversation in the familY M
and neighbourhood ! The family needs not ingress or egress for it amusement p<
or delight, for il lives, farm-like, within itself, and so much the better, as the y ti
youthful race grow up into the enjoyments of their parents. And the neigh- ai
bourhood is not duil for good society, as some superficial citizens may think ; ol
but glows daily with the pleasures of sensible and refined conversation-such M
as is not often the saloons of wealth and fashion, but is alreadv in some in' o
stances found, and ought every where to abound, in the calm country retreat, e
in the farm-house and fields, and groves and walks of our rural District.' I w
think there is no secular employnent to which one becomes so such attached, s(
and which affords such increased pleasure in ils pursuit, as agriculture, carried ki
on scientifically and to the best advantage. Other employments are chose" 8
and followed with view to their profits, and are usnally abandoned as soon ae hi
a fortune is amassed ; but every step in the progress and improvement of agri' te
culture adds a fresh charm to its pursuit, while its resuits present fresh beat' b
ties to the eye, and create new sources of physical and intellectual enjoyment, U
The hand of industry will add ever growing beauties and attractions to tbc is
cottager's acre and the landlord's domain. In the chemistry of bis soils and A
manures, in the botany and vegetable physiology of bis garden, fields and It
forests ; in the animal physiology of bis stock and poultry, in the hydrauliCS I,
of his streams and rivulets, and the geology and mineralogy of their banks, ni 1
the mechanics of his tools, and the natural philosophy of the seasons, and e,
the application of this varied knowledge to the culture of his lands, the care %
of his flocks, and the improvement of his estate, he finds exhaustless subjects (i
of inquiry, conversation and interest, and ail connected with his own posseo' e
sion, associated with bis own home, and involved in his own prosperity. Th, f
by observations, experiments and labours, each field and forest, cach orchard
ani grove, each garden and walk, each hill and vale, each rock and rill % fi
become endeared by a thousand pleasing recollections and delightful associa' ti
tions, from youth to old age, and thus will the Canadian farmer's place of abode
be his earthly paradise ; and no Highlander will sing with more enthusias1 0
bis native hills and glens than will the educated farmer of Canada contemplate o
bis native or adopted home. It is well known that General WAsurINTo., after f
lie had succeeded in founding the American Republic, devoted himself to the
cultivation of his farm at Mount Vernon. He had attained high military tIL
distinction in being the first, as well as last, successful opposer of Britis 6
power and prowess, and in establishing a new system of Government ; but o
bis last and ripest years, this remarkable man stated the results of bis Ow." o
experience in the following words -" The more I am acquainted with agr V
cultural affairs, the more I am pleased with them ; insomuch that I cana DIO
where find so great satisfaction as in those innocent and useful pursuits. 0
indulging these feelings I am led to reflect how much more delightful tO th d
undebauched mind, is the task of making improvement on the earth, than #11
the vain glory which carn be acquired from ravaging it by the most uninterruPe
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Career of conquest. And I know of no pursuit in which more real and im-
Portant services can be rendered to any country than by improving its agri-
Culture."

But there is another ground on which the importance of education is com-
Tnended to the most earnest attention of farmers : It is the advantage which it
gives them in pursuing their business in the most economical and profitable
Manner ; il contributes to their gain, as well as to their happiness. It is
Power created and labour saved. In manufactures and commerce, the applica-
tion of science is felt to be essential to success in this age of improvement
and keen competition. Old modes of manufacture would be ruinous, as would
Old modes of travelling and trans-shipment. The cotton gin, by employing a new
Mode of separating the seed from the material which adheres to it, has added
One-third to the value of all the cotton-growing lands of America and other
Countries ; the spinning-jenny and power-loom have reduced the expense on ail
Wearing apparel two-thirds, so that the people of this age can clothe them-
selves for one-third the expense incurred by their forefathers ; the invention
and improved application of machinery have reduced the average prices of
Sheffield hardware and cutlery more than sixty per cent. since 1818: steam
has superseded animal power, and even the winds of heaven, and brought dis-
tant continents into convenient neighbourhond with each other ; men travel
by steam, print newspapers and books by steam, aid talk by lightning. And
the employment of these and innumerable other inventions and improvements
18 absolntely essential to the least success in both commerce and manufactures.
And are the agriculturists of Canada alone to remain where they were half a
century ago? Have chemistry and mechanics donc so much for manufactures
8nd commerce, and have they donc nothing for agriculture ? And are several
other branches of natural science to bring so much gain to the trader, and
Contribute nothing to the profits of the farmer ? It remains for farmers to say
Whether it shall be so or not. An agricultural education will be as advantage-
Ous to the farmer as a professional one to the lawyer, or a commercial and
1 echanical one to the trader or engincer. Take two or three examples, out

Of a multitude which might be adduced, did time permit.

First, in reference to the soil, on the productiveness of which depends the
farmer's interests and hopes, and as to the application of chemistry to its cul-
tivation and improvement. Let Sir IIUMPHREY DAVY speak on this point :-

"l It is scarcely possible to enter tipon any investigation in agriculture with-
Out finding it connected, more or less, witlh doctrines or elucidations derived
from chemistry.

"If land be unproductive, and a system of ameliorating it is to be attempteè,

the sure method of obtaining the object is by determining the cause of its
sterility, whîich must necessarily depend upon some defect in the constitution
Of the soil, which may beeasily discovered by chemical analysis. Some lands
Of good apparent texture are yet sterile in a high degree ; and common obser-
V'ation and common practice afford no means of ascertaining the cause, or of
removing the effect. Tbe application of chemical tests in such cases is ob-
'eous; for the soil must contain some noxious principle which may be easily
dicovered, and probably easily destroyed.

" Are any of the salts of iron present ? They may be decomposed by lime.
there an excess of silicious sand ? The system of improvement must



depend on the application of clay and calcareous matter. Is there a defect of
calcareous matter ? The remedy is obvious. [The application of vegetable
matter.] Is an excess of vegetable matter indicated ? It may be removed by
liming and burning. is there a deficiency of vegetable matter 1 It is to be
supplied by manure.

" A question concerning the different kinds of limestone to be employed in
cultivation often occurs. To determine this fully in the common way of ex-
perience, would demand a considerable time, perhaps some years, and trials
which might be injurious to crops ; but by the simple chemical tests the nature
of a liniestone is discovered in a few minutes ; and the fitness of its applica-
tion, whether as a manure for different soils or as a cement, determined."*

Respecting the errors arising from an ignorance of the mode in which lime
operates in fertilizing land, and from not knowing why its application would
be as injurious in one case as it would Le beneficial in another, Mr. FÀLKNER,

an eminent English agriculturalist, remarks, that "the application of this
mnanure is niost suitable when soils contain a great quantity of rough vegeta-
ble matter, which quick lime breaks down or decomposes, and thus renders a
portion of it soluble in water. Though thtis operation is understood by some,
they are not aware, that, in thtis case, a portion is taken up by the lime, front
which it cannot afterwards escape, and is therefore lost to the tises of vegeta-
tion as solubi" matter or manure. This is, lowever, an tnavoidable conditioll
of the benefit afforded by lime iuider such circumstances. But the lgnorance
of this opýeration lads often to a greaut misapplication. The author has ofte"
sen fariers muix quick lime with dunig or liait deconposed manure, and evel'

put it nupon la id recent ly folded with sheep, which is obviously improper, as
the lime iii this case unites witli a portion of the soluble nanure and destroye
it.'t

The distinguished auuthor of the work on British IIusbandry has observed in
regard to the application of manures from the farm-yard to different kinds O
soil, " thaot warm antd cold soils require manuires of a contrary nature. A"
advanced stage of their fermentation is in somne cases less favourable to vege'
tation than in others and iii the instance of potatoes, it is well known that
horse stable dung is employed witlh more effect alone, than when mixed.
may, tierefore, be advisable thiat hrse litter, in particular, should be separately
kept in the ards, not nerely for the purpose just mentioned, but that, as bei' 4

of a hotter iiattire thlan any conuuunonl duniîug, it mav le mixedl with that of otiier
cattie in such proportions as may be thoughît best adapted to the purposes for
which the compost is required."

On this suibjeet, Sir IIUMPIRY DAVY lias remarked,-" There has beefl "

question on which more difference of opinion lias existed, than the state
which manuire ought to be plotughed into the land ; whether recent or whlen it

has gone througli the process of fermentation ; but whoever will refer to the

simplest principles of chemistry caniot entertain a doubt on the subject. As
soon as dung begius to decompose, it throws off its volatile parts, which ar

the most valuable and the most efficient. Dung which has fermented, so as to
become a mere soft cohesive mass, bas generally lost from one-third to 00e

half of its most useful constituent elements ; and that it may exert its f

* Davy's Agricultural Chemistry.
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action upon the plant, and lose none of its nutritive powers, it should evidently
be applied much sooner, and long before decomposition has arrived at its
Ultimate results."*

These remarks and authorities, which I have introduced in reference to soils
and one or two kinds of manures-illustrative of the necessity and great ad-
vantage of some knowledge of chemistry in the most profitable culture and
judicious application of each-might be indefinitely extended to the various
modes of culture, and various kinds and applications of manures, to the elements
and offices of both air and water, of light and heat, and the importance of a
knowledge of them to the farmer ; but these must suffice on this point.

If we turn from the soil to the seed, the plants, the trees, and the fruits, and
fromn thence to the flocks and herds, which altogether constitute the farmer's
productive weaith and his constant care, we can scarcely conceive of any
knowledge more useful, as well as interesting to him, than that of the vegeta-
bie phvsiology of the former and the animal physiology of tihe latter, together
vith the best modes of cultivating the one and rearing the other. Ilow great

is both the advantage and enjoyment of the instructed over the uninstructed
man in these departients of agrriculture ? It is as great a- the advantage of
the educated anatomist and pli\sician over the itneducnted quock-as great as
tiat of tie n ariner skild in the science of navigation over the suilr who
knows nothirng heyond the ropes and ielin id tie hp-a grai s thiat of the
scientific niechianic over tie journeyian iiwho kniows nth ing off the principles
of mecia nics, and whose knowiedge etends not bevond making snooth boards,
joints and inortices, as directed by anoth r. Farners can ievur cultivate their
gardens, phu it an d improve tlir orchards, till tireir fils, adorn tleir premises,
and rear tii r fiocks to aUdvantago. with >ut kînowing the wlhv aind wierefore of
eaci step of their procedurire, any more tian cin tihe mathieiatician, in dernon-
strating a thion ri, ir the statesman in goverting a kirngdon. Tie precuiiary
loss sustained by ain iginorant farinr is not easiiv cstimated, and is only
equalled by his loss of pleaisure and satisfaction, arising fron an arcquvaiirItance
witih the constitution and laws of those parts cf tihe Creator's works with
whic r he has to do ; and the elementairy knrowliedge preparatory to which
siould forrm a part of our system of agricultural education.

But the farmer lias also to (10 with implements. and machinery of different
kinds, ani with various application of animai and mecianrical powir in tIre
prosecution f his wiork. The Honorable J. l'ren., late Presiirernt of the Agri-
cultural Sorciet of the State of New-York, in an excellent work, calied the
Farimters' Insiruelor, remarks, on this point, that " many of our farm impie-
monts have uniergone improvement vet there are others whici have been

either partially iitroduced, or are harily known, that are calculated to abridge
labour and to increase the profits of a farm. There exists a great disparity in
the quality of implements. In plough, for instance, there is a diffrerce
whiclh eludes suiperficjaI observation, particularlv in regard to the force re-
quired to propel thiem, that is worth regarding. I have seen this diIrence in
what have been termed g ood l -ghs, amouiting to nearly fifty per cent., or
one-half. The perfection of our inplements is intimatelv conrnected with a
correct application of meciatnical science, a branch of knowledge hitherto too

* Davy's Agricultural Ciemistry.



little cultivated among us."* It is also to be observed, that equal loss is fre-

quently sustained by an erroneous application of power to machinery. In
order that power of any sort may be turned to the best account we must be

acquainted with the principles upon which its application depends. I have

seen not far from one-half of the strength of a team wasted by the mode of

harnessing and attaching to carnages, carts, timber and agricultural imple-
nients. A little knowledge of the elements of mechanics-sucli as- should be

taught in every good Common School-will save the fariner from much loss,
and secure to him much gain, both in the construction of agricultural imple-
ments and the application of power in the use of them.

Nor will it be less advantageous and interesting to the farnier to possess (as
he might do in a short time) such a knowledge of mensuration as to be able

to measure his fields ; and so much skill in Linear draving as to be able t

present to the eye his erections, his impliments, the intefesting animals and

objects on his farm, or which might fall under his observation ; and such a

knowledge of accounts as will enable him to transact his business in trade with

case and correctness, and ascertain, in order and separately, the expenditure
auJ profits connected with the cultivation of each field, each kind of vegeta-
bles, and grain and stock, and by thus balancing the profit and loss cf each, to
ascertain not only the gross results, but the results in detail, and to modify his
plans and labours accordingly. Such a mode of procedure is not only in-
teresting as a recreation und maitter of curiosity, and as furnishing many pleas-
ing topics of conversation, but is useful as a habit, and highly important as a
remedy against losses and a means of economical and proftable labour. It is
thus that the skiVful deaIer, lv keeping an accurate account of the profit and

loss of each leatding article of his trade, knows how to varv bis selections fromf
time to time, so as to secure the earliest and largest returns for the lcat ex-
penditure of tim, and money. Nor should the farmer bc less prudent and
skilful than thp trader.

Now, the elementary knowledge involved in such an education extends not
beyond our mother tongue and may be taught in our Common Schools, within
the period during which farmers' sons are usually sent to them, and caon easily
be accomplished by the use of improved School Botks, improved methods of
teaching and a corresponding improvement in school teachers ; which it is thO

great object of our Provincial Normal School to efect. And then the develop-
ment and practical application of that knowledge will be indefinitely promoted
by suitable circulating libraries in connexion with Common Schools. I trust
in less than a twelve-month the Board of Education will feel itseif warranted
in selecting books for such libraries and ascertaining and providing the chcap-
est methods of procnring and rendering them accessible to ail parts of the
country ; so that every farmer ani his family can have access to a hundred
volumes of appropriate and entertaining books per annum for iess than as mnanY

pence. But the preparatory instruction of the school is requisite to invest the
perusal and study of evenagricultural books with the interest and benefit they

are calculated to impart.

1, then, earnestly and afdectionately put it to the farmer, whether the attain'-
ment cf the practical, and appropriate, and, I may add, accessible, education

* Vol. ii. p., 10.
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above indicated, is not essential to the maintenance of their position in society,
to the enjoyment of the domestic satisfaction and social happiness for which
their situation and pursuits are so favourable, and for the success of their la-
bours and the advancement of their best interests 1 Permit me to say that I
speak as a native of Canada-as the son of a Canadian farmer, and as having
devoted some of my early years to agricultural pursuits-and as most fervently
desirous of conferring upon the rising and coming generations of Canada
advantages which the countrv at large could not afIord to agricultural youth in
ny own school-boy days. It becomes us, the grown up generation of Cana-
dian farmers and inhabitants to avail ourrelves of all the facilities of instruc-
tion, inprovement and rational erjoyment witlin our reach ; and it becomes
us especially to i ave to those wh) are growiîng up around us, and those who
shall succeed us, the legacy-the priceless legacy-cf institutions and means
of education suitable to the wants, competition and progress of their age and
country.

I cannot concldle this part of the subject without making two additional
remarks. Thu tirst is, that what I have said respecting the education of far-
mers and farmers' sons, is eqoally aIplicaile and equally important in reference
to the education of farners' wives andi farmers' daughters-toe lirhts and
charms of the donestic circle-without whose co-operation und iitelligence,
industry and vi rtue, the fa rmner's labours would he in vain : his beme w nld be
homeless and his life a scene of hopeless perplexity and toil. The variation
between the education of farmers' sons and daughters arc confined to a few
particulars-the ltading features and the solid branches are the same ; and
the botany of the garden and fields, and the chemistry of the kitchen and dairy,
the natural history of the pastured inhabitants of the fari, together with the
whole circle tf domnestic accounts, appertain peculiarly to the matran and
daughters of the farm-house, besides the other ordinary and general knowledcg
vhich adorns and elevates the sex ; in which I may mention what I hope to

see taught to the sons and dauglters of our entire population-vceal music-
an art and accomplislnent which often converts thi donestic fireside into a
paradise, renincs and promotes social feelings and enjoyments, and blesses the
Churches of the land. But let it not be imagined that I would wish to see
farmers' wives and daughters lay aside country plainness and simplicity of
rnanners an'd attempt the silly foppery of city fashions and vanities. I have
found in more than one instance that a city or village belle is as snperficial and
ignorant as she is fine and vain, while a well educatel farrner's daughter is as
intelligent and well informed as she is plain and modcst. On this point I can
both adopt and endorse the following wcrds of an intelligent American : "How
important, especially-not a literary, not a learned, not a lady-like (those are
not the wors,)-but a considerate, a reflecting, a studious, a cultivated, a refinci
and sensible mnother : a mother capable of winning and keeping the conltidence
of ber children; of securing honour from both sons and daughters as thev rise
to manhood and womanlood. Snch a mother have I seen not unfrequently
in the farm-house, herself bred in the farm-house : the help-meet of a father
lot a stranger to out door toils and cares, yet the fit companion of a cnltivated
Woman-her lit associate in training intellect and taste and-religion in children,
thriving like olive-plants round about their table. Delightful instances occur
to my mind where the working father and mother have been surrounded with
fons and daughters, versed not only in all common education, but in the histo-
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ries and classics of their native tongue ; where not distant from the plough
and the spinning wheel, the most liberal studies have been pursued, and the
inost refined éonversation enjoyed ; scenes which intercourse with other coun-
tries and many cities, and with the refined and intelligent of the highest classes,
has not cast into the shade."*

My second and last remark is, that the Education to which I have had refe-
rence in the foregoing observations, and which I believe to be essential to the
well being of an agricnlttural population, is Christian-using the term in the
sense of the Scriptures, fron which it is derived, as embracing wbat Christians
of every form of worship hold in common, without reference to the peculiarities
of any. I do not regard any instruction, discipline or attainments as Educa-
tion which does not include Christianitv. IIigh intellectual and physical
accomplishments may be associated with deep and moral degredation and public
debasement. This was the case with Athens in the times of 'ERIcLES and
DEMosTHENaEs it was so with Rome in the Autrîî-4an acre it vas so with
France during the Directory and Republic. It ih the cultivatioi and exercise
of Man's mural powers and felings which forms the basis of social order and
the vital fluid of social lappiness ; and the cultivation of tliese is the province
of Christianity. The extm nAd application of this principle in our Schools
I have explained nt largre in my Report on a S stem of PUic Elcmentary
Instruction for Upper Cimndlu ; anj I vill conclido what I have now to say in
the exoressive words of the Ir sident of A mherst Cullege, in the United States
" A more Utopian drcamn never viLited th- brain of a sensible man, tian that
which pronises to uIer in a new gOlden age by th di'nsion and thborough-

ness cf at is coniooclv unde1ur:tooI by Popular Eduîication. With aIl its
ftinds, and imiprovd School-bouses, and able Teachers, and gramnmars, and
maps, and black:b ards, such anI cducation is essentially defective. Without
moral péril' at boltit, to guide andI control its energies, education is a
sharp swori in the hainds of a practised and reckless fencer. I have no
hesitaticn in sating that, if ve could have but one, moral anlA religrious

culture is vein nore important than a knowledge of letters and that of the
former cannot be excluded from any sy-tem of popular eiwation without
infinite hazard. IIappily tie two, so far fron beingî hostile powers in il

common domain, that they arc iatural alles, m Oving on harmnioii usly in the
same right !ine, and tually strengthiening eci othier. The niore virtue yoU
cari infuse into the hearts of Your pupils, the better they will improve their
time, r nd tle more rapid wilI be tiiheir proficiency in tîieir coimnon studies.
Thre most successful Teachers have found the half hour devoted to moral and
religions instruction, more profitable to the scholar than any othier hialf hour in
the day : aind there are no Teachers who govern their Schools with so much
ease as this class. Though punishment is sometimes necessary, where moral
influence has done its utmot, the conscience is, in ail ordinary cases, an infi
nitely better disciplinarian than the rod. When you cai get a School to obeY
and study because it is right, and fron a conviction of accountability to God,
Vou have gained a victory which is worth more than ail the penal statutes ini
ihe world; but you can never gain such a victory without layiig great stres5

upon religionus principle in youîr daily instructions."i

American Institute of Instruction, vol. v. p. 53.
t Lecture before the American Institute for Instruction, at Boston, 1843.
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ORTHOGRAPHY. - CAUSES OF BAD SPELLING, AND THE

REMEDY. - MODES OP SPELLING.

"ORTHOGRAPHY teaches the nature and powers of letters, and the just
method of spelling words ;" or, it " treats of letters, syllables, words, and
spelling."

Correct spelling is only one part of orthography ; it seems to me particu-
larly important to direct the attentiom of children to the whole subject, before
they can be perfect in this.

The time has been, when verv particular attention was paid to the sounds
of the vowels, diphthongs, triphthongs, and consonants. I have heard scholars
twelve vears old analyze words of two or more syllables, selected promis-
cuously fron a reading lesson, giving to each letter its sound according to
the common pronunciation, and correctly fixing the accent.

Children cannot be taught to spell accurately, unless the teacher under-
stand the principal causes of bad spelling.

I consider inattention to the letters that conpose the word, and ignorance of
the sounds of thosc letters, lte two leading causes of erronvous slelling. I
mention these two together, because they are intiinately connected, and remedy
for each is the same. A friend of miie received a letter commencing thus;
" My dear Cor." It is plain that this error of spelling arose from ignorance
of " the raturc and powers of letters." It is one of the first princip'es of
orthography, that c before a, o, and u, sounds like k. If the writer had beenl
taught this truîth in the Common Scheol, lie would have known that C i r and
S i r sotind verv diflerentlv. In a litter now lyinr ioin my table, written by
a voung lady of more than ordinarv opportunities for education, I find thre
foilowing words, " conrterary," "vise," "saifty," and "l maney.' I an very
confident tha.t this young lady never attended much to t1he soutnd of letters, or
to the composition or analysis of -ords ; if she lad, rhe would have discovered
tiat ber spellig wats erroneo .

More atteoitn should be given t) the simple and combined! sounds of letters.
In verv many, schoAls, and I fear in most of thpm, this subject is entirelv
ngtlected. i have made inquiiries of many young people in rcgard to this
moatter, and have not been so fortunate as to find one who ever received any
such instruction.

Some may be ready to say that this subject is too refined and intricate to
be taught in Common Schools with any success. It is of no use' to dispute
with an objector. The question can be brought to the test of experiment.
1 was taught the sound of letters in the Common School. and understood them.
I have taught the same to many children, and I believe they understood the
*bsbject, and were deeply interested in the study.

.,inother cause of worong spelling is, ignorance of (lie meaning of word8.
A member of an academy recently used in his composition the word fourfathers;
hiis teacher told him he probably meant his father, grandfather, great-grand-
father, and great-great-grandfather. Another student, having occasion to
speak of tory faces wrote it ryefaces. Errors in spelling arising from thia
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cause can be remedied by teaching childreq more perfectly the definitions of
words, of which I shall speak in another chapter.

q third class of errors in spelling seens to proceed from the tuant of a well-
cducated eye. There are individuals who spell well orally, but if they are
required to write these words thev are very sure to spel thein wrong. They
will use wrong letters, ornit or nispiace some of thrn, so that the reader is
often puzzled to decipher the meaning. Such pers)ns seem unable to perform
the mental act of spelling and the muscular opcration of writing at the same
time. The mind is so nuch occupied with the latter exercise, that it, neglects
the former. Bad spelling arihing from this cause, is prevalent among those
who seldom write. This evil may be rernedied by requiring the pupils to
ierite the wrords pronounced by the teacher fl1pon a sitte instead of spelling thein
orally. Let cach menber of the class write the same teord ; after as nanv
words have been written as were inteided to be spelled at that time, let the
teacher take the sIate of the one at the head of the class, and he that of the
one next belov him, and so on, and thon let eacb sciolar correct any error be
may find on the siate he liolds in his hand. In this way the eye may be educated
to detect an error as readily as the car.

A fourth class of crrors in spelling proceeds fron the tant of a zvell
educated ear. A young lady says, "I shouild of written." She uses of instead
of have, partly because ber var does not disting:uish soinds accurately. This
source of error will be avoided hy reqniring children to write the vords they
hear pronounced, and by instructing them better in the sounds of letters.

The last class of errors in spelling that I shall mntion proceeds fromi

ignorance of a fetc simple rules. Mny wriîte comeing loveing, &c. Thy
would not thus err if they had been taught that " the final e of a primitive
word is generally ommuitted before an aditional ternination beginning with
a vowel."

Some write lodgnent, and thb rehv violate th rule vhicb requires that " the
final e of a primitive word siould be retainied i!'the a itiojnal termination begins
with a consonant."

Some scholars spell s k i Il f u 1, and therebyv vite the rle which requires
tiat prinmitivo words cndingi inil sh ul drip one / belore tho suffix less,ful, &c.
This class of errors connot be remedied unless tie pupil be taught the rules of
spelling. It is strange that the authors of spePing-baoks so universally omit
Àl these rides.

The common micde of spelibng is to put out words to a class, and, when
one fails, to ht the next try, and the nrext, and so on, until some one spells the
word correctly, who takes the place of the one who commenced it, as a reward
for his superior skill. The object of this ih to stimulate to greater exertion,
and this eff'ct it produces to a certain extent ; it oftcen happens. however. that
two or three scholars in a cliass are superior t) the others, and will keep at the
bead constantly. Ilence an opportunity seldonm occurs for the poorer scholar
to rise ; consequently, despairing of secess, lie ceases to exert hinself. Thus
the whole benefit of the system falls upon a few, and, unless it can be made to
affect every individual in the class, the system ought to be abolished. It fur-
thermore scems evident, that it is a bad principal to stimulate a scholar to
prepare a spelling exercise for the purpose of excelling his classmates. It is
a good thing to excel, but to attempt to simulate a child to exertion by such
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a motive is extremely dangerous. I believe that a child may be interested so
much in a spelling exercise, that he will exert himself to do well. But if this
cannot be done, I have found, by long experience, that to make a scholar
ashamed of himself for not doing what he can, is attended with better effect
than to muake him proud of himself for doing well.

The common mode of spelling is therefore characterized by two prominent
faults ; it discourages the poorer scholars in the class, and brings into exercise

a spirit of emulation and strife which, however harmless it may be in childhood,
lias no doubt an unhappy influence upon the future character. It is the

spirit which among political men is called party spirit, and among religions
men sectarian zeal.

It is not well to pursue constantly one, two, or three modes of spelling.
Children are pleased with variety, and what interests them one week may not
the next.

The following mode, from the Annals of Education, must necessarily com-
Mand very close attention.

Suppose the class consists of six scholars. I assign them a definite
number of words, either in a dictionary or defining spelling-book. These
they study, not only as to their orthography, but to their signification. The

class being arranged, either in a semicircle, or upon three sides of a hollow
square, I put the fir>t word. Suppose it Capital, and let the class be designa-
ted as A, B, C, D, E, F. The class proceeds ;-A says c,-B, a,-C, py,-
D pronounces cap-E, i,-F pronounces capi-A, t,-B, a,-C, ,-D pro-
tiounces tal-E pronounces Capital.-F defines ; ' The chief city or town, in
a state or kingdom.' A repeats a sentence enbracing it,; Boston is the
CAPITAL of .las8actiS.

" The first word being thus disposed of, I put the second, which is commen-
ced by B, and disposed of in the sanie way and thus through the lesson. If
E gives the wrong letter, or F does not pronounce correctly, the class raise
their handc,-the next maks the correcti.m, and proceeds. If F has not a
(lefinition, or A a sentence, the next takes it, and the business goes on without
interruption. A class, when accustomed to spell in this manner, will proceed
with astonishing rapidity.

Children are som-times very mucih interested with the following method.
The teacher puts out a sentance, thus :

" The world lay hushed in slumber deep.''

The first spells the, the second world, the third lay, and so on, until cach

word is spelled, then the next pupil in order repeats the sentence. This secures
the constant and fixed attention ol each scholar.

Another mode of spelling is to allow the whole class to spell together ; they
are required to sound each letter and pronounce each syllable as one ; the
principal advantage of this method is to habitute scholars to a distinctness Of
articulation, and to arouse them from a lifeless and dull manner of speaking.
It would not be beneficial to spell in this manner constantly, only when cir-

cumstances seems to require.

The practice of choosing sides, which was common in former times, had
a very good effect in exciting ambition, and in securing a careful study of the

spelling-lessons, but there is reason to believe that its moral tendency was not
Very good ; it is probable that it feil into disuse on this account.
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TASTE FOR READING.

Sir John Herschell has some admirable remarks on this subject-" Give a '

man his taste," says he, " and you place him in contact with the best society b
in every period of history-with the wisest, the wittiest, with the tenderest, c
the bravest, and the purest characters which have adorned humanity. You il
make him a denizen of all nations-a contemporary of all ages. This world has
been created for him. It is hardly possible but his character should take a
higher and better tone from the constant habit of associating with a class of

thinkers, to say the least of it, above the average of human nature." What is
still farther in favor of this habit, it may he cultivated as amusement, not as
an occupation, and therefore may be. possesed by any one ; for it need not O
interfere with any business of life. The testimony of literary men indeed f
goes to show that literature itself should never be the sole employment even

of an author, that should be pursucd only in the intervals of business as a I
relaxation. Mr. Coleridge speaks feelinglv on this point, and recommends t
to every literary man to have some occupation more or less mechanical, which,
requiring no labor of the mind, hours of leisure, when lie can turn to his books, i
to be looked for with pleasing anticipations.

It will be found that the authors who bave written most and wlho have a
written best, were chiefly men of active lives whose literary labors were their
amusement. Cic'ero, one of the most voluîminous of ancient writers, was a
!awyer nd a statesman, whose whole life w as passed in a contention of the
forum or in the s.rvice of the republie, inonmch that no great political event
of the period is withcut some mark of his active participation therein. Miltor
was a school-master and a warm controversialist. Le was better known to
his contemporaries as the antagonist of Salmassius than as the anthor of Para-
dise Lost. What was Shakspeare's life but a continued scene cf active labors,
and those too of a very vexations kind-for he was the manager of a theatre.
The voluminous vorks of Sir Walter Scott were written, no one could tell
how or when, so numerous were his other cccupations.

The knowlcdge derived from books, and ihat which is gained by a practical
acquainîtnce with the world. are not of such diverse natures that both cannot C

he pursuîed together. On the other hand, they nct mnutually as correctives; the
one tends t, liberate froni narrow views, the other to give realitv and truth tO
intellectual c nceptions. There is moreover a certain freshness and elasticitl
of mind required by mingling with the busines of life which enables cne to use
efflicientjy the know'ledge derived from reading. Ie learns to understand the
character of men in varions points of development, to comprehend the spirit of
the age, its wants, its tendencies, and to know how to accommodate himself
accordingly.

But with authorsbip most of us have not much to do. Our porpose was tO
Fhow by the instances just cited that if men busied in the daily concerns of life
could find time to write books, and voluminous ones how easily may a!, if

they are so disposed, cultivate a taste for reading. There are few occupation1S
which do not allow intervals or fragments of time which may be thus employede
without detracting any thing that is properly due to social intercourse. TO
young persons especially does this refined and useful accomplishment commend
itself. The taste once formed will grow of itself : the mind will require f0
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Urging to yield to it, but will look for each coming hour of leisure, an4 eujoy
it when it cones. Grosser delights will gradually loosen their holds upon the
affections as this gains strength. "For there is," says the same writer whom
we quoted at the beginning, " a gentle, but perfectly irresistible coercion in a
habit of reading, wëll directed, over the whole tenor of a man's character and
conduct ; which is not less effectual because it works insensibly, and because
it is really the last thing he dreams of."

COLLOQUIAL TEACHING.

Every attentive observer will admit that more is accomplished in the way
of learning in any given time, by a free conversation with a person who under-
stands hie subject, than can be learned in the same time in any other way.
We are, therefore, in favour of teachers being on ters of intimacy with thôse
whom they teach. The magisterial reserve and austerity, whioh many teàkhers
think it necessary to put on for the purpose of supporting their dignity id tt
government of a large school, are very unfavourable to the progress 0fi learu-
ing in the dependant and inquiring scholar. The lips of the wise teabher
impart familiarly, wisdom and knowledge. Books, apparatus, maps, charts,
and other illustrations in use, are always more or less necessary, but the free
lecture and the colloquial explanation make the matter plain and doubly
interesting. Some of the most successful and best teachers in every age, like
Pestalozzi, have taught much by free conversation. How important, then,
that every teacher should know how to talk, so as to be a good talker. Thee
is really more of almost every person's time given to talk, than to any otlerete
thing. Both the manner and the matter of conversation ought there1bes tô
be formed and regulated from reference to the best models. A .good styl of
conversation is useful for business, for amusement, for instruction,'f ftdeM
ment, for condolence, for charity, for friendship, and for ail the multifaribds
Uses of civil and social intercourse among men,-therefore, let every teacher
and every scholar aim to become a good talker.

But what is it to be a good talker, and how is such accomplishnefhW.,to be
obtained ? In order to be a good talker, your words must be well chouen .#zd
gracefully uttered. You must avoid unnatural tones and aWkw'ardnèss of
ruanner. Persons who are suffered to acquire a confirmed habit of using certain
expressions, because they are thought to be elegant or quaint, ýor wnty, will
not become a good talker. One who depends upon proverbs adages and
luotations, as illustrations, will not become a good talker. One who aime at
great precision, as well as one who is careless in manner, will notbecome a
good talker. Unseemly, low or vulgar words, are worse often than they seem.
'bey have influence in vitiating the taste and corrupting the heart. On the

tontrary, right words litly spoken are like apples of gold in pictures of silver.
The words which are spoken give character to the speaker,-they have gone

Ut and are irretrievable. While unuttered thoughts are superseded or for-
gotten, these affect only the thinker ; while the uttered words may have made
a lodgment in impressible minds that shall be enduring. How necessary, then,
that we talk aright, that both the language and the sentiment we utter should
,e such as is approved by the scholar, the lady or gentleman, and the christian.
lit .Mt, benirment and knowledge, combine and be set eo with girace 'and
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perity, and your conversation will teach and enlighten all that hear. Let every a
instructor aim, therefore, to make his conversation instructive ; and this cannot 01
be doue without learaing to talk well.-Western (Cincianati) School Journal. e

TALENT ALWAYS WORTH A PRICE.

No men are more justly entitled to their prices, than truly qualified and
competent teachers. And this, not barely because of the value they give iD 
return, but because of the great outlay of time and money necessary to prepare a
for their profession. Some teachers have spent a dozen years in their prepa-
-ration, and have laid out many thousand dollars, a capital of time and money
sufficient, to have made them rich in merchandize, or at any mechanical art.
Few persons can estimate the value of things, where results are produced with Cl
ease,. and in a moment. They must see the labour performed. Most can
readily believe that a railroad, a canal, or a ship, is worth ail the money asked
for it, but they cannot understand why a painting or a statute, shculd be held
at many thousand dollars. Nor can they in any way but be amazed that
Paganini should expect twenty guineas for a single tune on the violin. A plainl,
but frank-hearted and sensible farmer, once called at the office of a celebrated g
lawyer in the south, and asked him a very important question,. that could be
answered in an instant, categorically-yes or no. "No," was promptlY
returned. The farmer was well satisfied. The decision was worth to hid1

many thousand dollars. And now the client about to retire, asked the lawyer
the charge for the information. "Ten dollars," replied he. "Ten dollars
ejaculated the astonished farmer, "ten dollars for saying no !" "Do you s
these rows of books, my friend ?" rejoined the lawyer, "I have spent manl o]
years in. reading them, and studying their contents to answer "no." " Right e
Right !" responded the honest farmer, "right ! I cheerfully pay the tP" oi
dolar."*-Cma%. &hool Manual.

COMPARISON OF THE ANCIENTS ANID THE MODERNS.

A bes.Wful Eztractfrom a Discourse before the Literary Socieiei qf Marshal Col'l

by Joseph R. ChandIer, Esq.

The ancients lived for time ; and they built for time. The immortality o
which they courted was the perpetuation of a fame co-existent with human life '
protracted certainly with the succession of generations, but dependent uPOO l
human existence. They carved their name on the perishable things of thi' q l
life ; but as they saw decay written upon all around them, they selected and
combined those which seemed least destructible in their composition, or to
posses the greatest claim to preservation ; and connecting their fame with the
beauty or strength of these, they fondly imagined they had taken hold on eterfnity

Where are the temples that were to perpetuate the name and glory of so"e l
ancient conqueror ? The moisture of the clouds have moulded them intO the
elepents. The winds of heaven have swept them away like a vapor, or the l
sands of the desert have charitably preserved the wrecks of these splendid 'i
memaorials.

Where are the imitations of tbe human form se exquiuitely shaped, that
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superstition, reversing the record of revelation, found its goda made in the image
of man ? Where are now the immortals of Phidias and Praxitilei ? The
ehristianized Athenian builds bis household fire upon the altar atone of Minerva,
and

Chok'd with its gods, the vex'd Pireus roara !
This is the eternity, this is the immortality of ancient Greece.

The character of the moderne is moulded to eternity. The great impress of
a future life is on the heart ; and all their designs, all their longings are for
an immortality, whose era they may place beyond the date of time. Wisely
illstructed in what eternity consists, they dedicate nothing to its glory which
il not in its nature wholly indestructible.

We build for eternity. The thousand simple edifices which supply a place
of worship in our cities, are sublime from the unity of sentiment which they
denote, and the common feeling of devotion which they inspire and perpetuate ;
but it is neither-the solidity of the fabric or the beauty of the structure that
excites the emotion. It is the service to which it is dedicated ; the great
pervading sentiment of fear of God in which they are created, and love to
Mnan which their use promotes, that consecrates them to the heart, and distin-
guishes them as thé age of inspiration.- Virginia Radiz.

M ISC EL LA N EO US.

EPODES AND CHANGES ON THE SURFACE
oP THE EÂarH.-The history of our Globe
exbibita to us three grand perioda: thefirst
Or preparatory period, when it was enrich.
ed only with vegetable life : the second,
When it was under the power of the brdte
treation; and the third, when it was under
the dominion of man. This last period
ia again divisible into two-the antedilu-
Vian period, and that in which we ourselves
live. During this extensive portion of
t tue, numbering 4300 years, no event bas
Occurred of the same transcendant magni-
tude as the deluge; but great changea,
both of a local and general nature, have

,taken place on our globe. Flood@ of vast
'etent have awept over its surface ; suc-
Cessions of mighty forests have flourished
Iad decayed on the same spot. The seas
have, in one region, quitted their ancient
beds, and in another invaded and destroyed
14e habitations of man. Earthquakes have
%haken the mountain crests, and dislocated
the solid pavement of the Globe. Exten-
%ive lakes have poured out their contents,
%4d recorded upon their ancient shorpes the
tOsions of the winds and waves. Huge

1s8ses of rock have been transported front

their mountain craga to vast distances in
the plaina below ; and that element with
whose desolating power we are al] familiar,
seems to have atone time exercised a more
tremendous energy, when in the form of
glaciers, it descended our valleya with
slackened pace but accummulated power-
grinding the granite flanks which held it-
crushing the forest trunks which stopped it
-poising on its crystalline pinnacles huge
blocks of atone, and carrying them along
its glassy viaduct over valleys now amiling
with lakes, and plains now luxuriant with
vegetation.-Edinburgh Review.

Efects of Changes in the Sea.-The
mean depth of the sea is, accordi n g to La
Place, from four to five miles. If the exis-
ting waters were increased only by One-
fourth it would drownk the earth, with the
exception of some high mountain. If the
volume of the ocean were augmented only
by one eight, considerable portions of the
present continents would be aubmerged,
and the seasons would be changed all over
the globe. Evaporation would be so much
extended, that raina would fall continually,
destroy the harvest, and fruits, and flowera
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and subvert the whole economy of nature.
There is, perbaps, nothing more beautiful
in our whole system than the process by
which the fields are irrigated from the skies,
the rivers are fed from the mountains,
and the ocean restrained within bounds
which it never can exceed so long as that
process continues on the present scale.

The vapour raised by the sun from the sea,
floats wberever it is lighter than the atmos-
phere ; condensed, it falls upon the earth
i i water; or attracted to the mountains,
it gathers on their summits, dissolves, and
replenish the conduits with which, extern-
ally or internally, they are all furnished.
By these conduits, the fluid is conveyed
to the rivers which flow on the surface of
the earth, and to the springs which lie deep
in its bosom, destined to supply man with
a purer element. If we suppose the sea,

then, to be considerably diminisbed, the
Amazon and the Mississippi, those inland
seas of the western world, would become
inconsiderable brooks; the brooks would
wholly disappear; the atmosphere would
be depived of its due proportion ofhumidity
ail nature would assume the garb of desola-
tion; the bird would droop on the wing,
the lower anmials would perish on the
barren soil, and man himself would wither
away like the sickly grass at his feet.-
Quarterly Reiew.

Supicion.-One thing you will learn fast
enough in the world, for it is potent in such
teaching-that is, to be suspicious. Oh,
cast from you for ever the hateful lesson.
len do not think how much of their inno-

cency they afe laying down, when they
assume a clothing whose texture is guile.
Beware of this mock protection, for you
can hardly use it without practising deceit.
I do not ask you to trust atways ; but I
would have you think well of men until
you find them otherwise. When you are
once deceived, either hy an acted or a spo-
ken falsehood, trust that person no more.
I bad it once laid down to me as an axiom
by a very dear friend (and I am so satisfied
of the precept's truth as to make it a raie
of my life), that persons rarely suspect
others except of things which they are capa-
ble of doing themselves. Yes, these sha-
dows of doubting are generally flung from
sone bad realities within. You are looking
*t your own image when you se no much

vilenesa in your neighbour's face. HoW
much better might not we ourselves be-
come, if we used more largely to others
that blessed charity which thinketh 1o
evil !- Dublin University Magazine.

Rules for Counersaiion.-Bentham for
himself had made it a rule to avoid as much
as possible discussions whose results would
leave matters where they were, with the
risk of annoyance to both parties in the
progress of the discussion. Endeavour, he

sid, to assertain the opinions of othtr
who are strangers to you, before you ven'
ture to introduce your own. Introduce

them not if their opinions are so remote a5

to be irreconcilable with yours. Say 1*3
" I have a right to proclaim and defend 0D
opinion." What is the English of ail that'

1 have a right to give"pain-to make eh'
emies-to have backs turned and doors sh 0i
against me.-Tait's Magazine.

Te Rias of a Liberal Education.-'g
do not besitate to say that ancient literature
-the Greek and Latin languages--should
be the foundation of the education ofyouth-
if you change the system, we venture to
affrm you will cause the national mind to
degenerate. Infancy is pre-eminently W
for the study of language, because at the
age the understanding, unfit for the exeC'
cise of reflection, in well disposed for t
of mémory. * Without the ancieu'

languages we do not know antiquity
have but a pale, imperfect representto
of it ; now, ant iquity, we venture to say'

an age proud of itself, it that which
most beautiful in the world. IndeP'
dently of its beauty, it posseees for chi
hood an unequalled merit-that of siroo
city. If simple fond be neceseary fer tbe
body of a child, it will also be necessar

its mind; as their palates should n.ot.,,
palled by things too savoury, the uto

should not be stimulated by the often ex
gerated beauty of modem literature*
Homer, Sophocles, and Virgil, ObO"

1be
occupy, in the tesching of literaturt,
same place that Phidias and Prax

occupy in the teaching of the Arts-
it is not merely words that childrea
taught when they learn Latin and Grthe
they are noble and sublime things,
history of human nature under i .S
simple, great, and ineffaceable.' T
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.

IREPORT 0F THE NORMAL, MO)EL ANI) COMMON SCHOOJs
.IN UPPER CANADA, FOR THE YEAR 1847.

This document bas been prepared and forwarded to Montreal. It extends
to 270 manuscript pages, of which about one-half are statistics-embracing

% great variety of information such as bas never before been collected in Upper
Canada. Notwithstanding the heavy commercial and financial pressure
throughout the country last year, there is an increase in every branch of Com-
taon School.operations; and the increase is the largeet under the heads of
Behool-rate bille and Attendance of pupils-branches which directly indicate
the feelings and voluntary action of the people in their umallest municipal
divisions and divisions wholly independent of each other. The Report consiste

of two Parts-the first Expository, the second Statistical-with an .ppendir.

In the preparation of the statistical part of the Report, it has been found neces-

mkry to go over every fgure of every one of the local reports. We may give
extracts and a eummary in future numbers. The following Table of Contents
indicates the character and topics of the Report

CONTENTS.
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ii. Teachers and their Salaries.-I. Whole number of Teachers
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employed -3. Certificates of qualification.-4. Salarie.-Com-
parison with the State of New-York, ................. 26-36

IV. Number of Children of Sdool Age and Pupils attending the
Schools.-Comparison with the State of New-York, ,... ..... 36-40
Tine of keeping open the Schools by qualkfied Teachers.-Com-
parison with the State f New-York, ................. 40-42

i. Classification of Pupils and Subjects taught in tMe Schools.-
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employed to introduce an uniform and proper series of Text-books
La the Schoola of Upper Canada.-1. Readers.-2. Spelling-
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NATIONAL SCHOOLS IN IRELAND.

REPORT FoR 1847.

We perceive by the English papers, that on the 21st of August, a some-
what lengthened and animated debate took place in the House of Commons on
the National Schools in Ireland. Mr. HAMiLTON, member for the Dublin

University, moved that an Address be presented to Her Majesty, praying that
aid may be given to the Established Chuçch of Ireland to enable its Clergy
and Laity to establish separate ,chools from those established under the
direction of the National Board. At the commencement and conclusion of his

speech on the subject, Lord JoHN RUssELL remarked as tolows

" This is a system which was established by Lord Stanley in 1832. It
han, since that tinte, received the support of successive Governments. Having
been established by Lorà Stanley, it was continued by the administration of
8ir R. Peel, who refused to make any alteration with respect to these grants,
It has gone on to the present time constantly increasing in the number of its
Ochools and of its scholars. There had at first been at the utmost 100,000
Scholars attending the National Schools in Ireland, while there are now
*PWards of 4000 schools, and upwards of 400,000 scholars. This is flot,
therefore, to be considered as an entirely new question, or a p'roposal now
brought forward for the first time by Government ; but it is a system which,
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having been first proposed by Lord Stanley es an experiment, has been found
more successful than could have been expected, bas extended itself very widely
in Ireland, and has been of very great use in that country."

'i For my part, I believe that a system which bas now for sixteen years
gone on increasing-which was set on foot by Lord Stanley, which was
ca-ried on by the Government of Lord Grey, of Lord Melbourne, and of Sir
Robert Peel-for my part, I believe that such is worthy of the continued
support of this House ; and I should much regret any vote which would
impair its efficiency and undermine its usefulness.

The motion of Mr. Hamilton was negatived, and the present system of

Schools in Ireland was sustained, by a majority of 118 to 15.

We have received " The Fourteenth Report of the Commissioners of
National Education in Ireland for the year 1847"-a document comprising
206 élosely printed quarto pages. The amount of the Parliamentary grant is

£90,000 sterling per annum. The expense of the Normal and Model Schools

in Dublin for the year 1847, was £9,333 17s. 7d. sterling; Salaries of
Teachers and Monitors in National Schools, £50,391 19s. 5d.; Salaries of
School Inspectors, £9,322 la. 7d. ; the Book Department, £17,403 13s. 2d.;
Office of the National Board in Dublin, including salaries of Secretaries and
Clerks, £3,961 3s. 8d. ; besides various miscellaneous items of expenditure.
We are sure the following extracts from the Report will be read with lively

interest -

Total number of Schools.-The number of schools struck off the rolla
during the year, 1847, for various reasons specified in the Appendix, was 82;
14 others are suspended, which may hereafter be re-opened ; and 224 ne#
schools were added to the list. The total number of our schools, therefor,
on the 3lst of December, 1847, was 4,128, including those in operation,
those suspended, and those towards the building of which we have promised
aid. The actual and expected attendance in these 4,128 schools, will bO
429,728.

Salaries to Teachers.-The totpl amount of salaries paid to National
teachers for the year ending 31th of December, 1847, was £50,391 19e. 5d,
being an increase, under this head of expenditure, as compared with 1846, Of
£6,214 7s. 11d. We thought it necessary to explain, in our Report of last
year, and we now repeat the statement, that " we neither profess, nor are '*
authorised by the State, to make grants of salaries to teachers, except i
of local contributions fron the Patrons of the schools, and from the parents Of
the children. The salaries supplied by us are to be gegarded as only supple'
mentary to those local payments." The sane observation, regarding lOC$
contributions, is applicable to all other grants which we make.

We have long felt, however, that the rates of salaries, heretofore paid by
us, even with the local payments, were inadequate to secure the permanent
services of competent teachers ; and we, therefore, suggested that an increase
should be made to our grant, in the hope that we should we enabled, in tbe
course of 1847, to make a sinall addition to the salaries of out teacheri.
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Our application was acceded to, although the auginentation to our grant was
Iot so large as we recommended, or as we required, for various purposes
specified in our estimate. In fulfilment of our promise, we increased the
salaries of our teachers, during the year, to a limited amount ; and a further
augmentation will take place, in the current half-year, in the salaries of those
Who may receive promotion under the new scale of classification, to which we
referred in our last Report.

New scale of classgfication of Teachers.-The following is the arrange-
mient we have decided upon for the classification of the teachers, under the
revised scale, which came into operation on the lst of April of the present year.

Teachers of National Schools are divided into three classes, to which the
following salaries are respectively attached

Males. Females.
(lt Division, . . £30 . . . £24 per annum.

First Class, 2nd Do., . . 25 . . . 20 "
3rd Do., . . 22 . . 18 "

s lt Division, . . 20 . . . 15 "

Second Class, 2nd Do., . . 18 . • ". 14 "

Third Class, lst Division, . . 16 . . . 13 "
' 2nd Do., . . 14 . . . 12, "

Probationary Teachers, ..... 10 . . 9
Assistant Teachers, ...... 10 . . . 9 "
Mistresses to teach Needlework, - . . . 6 "

Salaries to Masters of .agrieultural Schools.-Masters of Agricultural
Model Schools, with farms of from four to eight acres annexed, who are com-
Petent to conduct both the literary and agricultural departments, are to receive
£10 per annun, in addition to the salary of the class in which they may be
placed.

Masters of National Schools, with a small portion of land annexed, con-
aisting of from two to three acres, for the purpose of affording agricultural
inatruction, will receive £5 per annum, in addition to the salary of their clas>
Provided they are competent to conduct both the literary and agricultural
departinents, and that the Commissioners shall have previously approved of
agriculture being taught in the school.

Inereased demand for books in the Colonies.-We have the gratiflcation to
state that the demand for our school-books in England and Scotland, is pro.-
gressively increasing. Many of our Colonies, too, have been supplied during
the year with large quantities ; and in some of them a system of public
ilstruction for the poor, similar in its general character to that of the National
aystem in Ireland, as being equally adapted to a population of a mixed charae-
ter as to their religious persuasions, is likely to be established. We have
sent books and requisites to Australia, British Guiana, Canada, New Brun@-
Wick, Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, Gibraltar, and Malta. A complete series
of Our National School-books was also sent to Lord Seaton, the Governor Of
COrfu; and it is not improbable that they will be translated, at no distant
leriod, into the Greek language, for the use of children attending schols ira
the Ionian Islands.



Model Schools in Dublin.-We refer, with satisfaction, to the flourishing
state of our Model Schools in Marlborough-street ; they have fully sustained,
during the year, the high character they have so long enjoyed. The number
of pupils on the roils upon the 30th September, 1847, was, males, 685 ;
females, 43,0 ; infants, 316-making a total of 1,431. The daily average
attendance bas at various times, in the course of last year, considerably ex-
ceeded 1,000.

Vocal Musie, on Hullah's plan, continues to be successfully taught to the
pupils of the Model Schools, and to the teachers in training ; and is an attrac-
tive branch of instruction ; it infuses animation into the ordinary business of
the schools, and cannot fail, we think, under judicious management, to produce
beneficial results.

Drawing from Models.-The practical usefulness of teaching linear draw-
ing from models, is admitted by all who have seen the system in operation.
In the great majority of the German schools, and in the principal training
establishments in England and Scotland, it is carried on with great success.
The best judges on this subject have borne strong testimony to its applicability
to many of the most important purposes of daily life, and to the facility with
which it enables a skilful teacher to impart a knowledge of the art of drawing.
Feeling the importance Of instructing the children attending our Model Schools,
and our teachers in training, in this method of drawing, wehave procured a
Master of experience, possessing the requisite qualifications for teaching it,
simultaneously, on a large scale.

Religious instruction to the pupils of the Model Schools and the teachers io
training.-While every attention has been paid to the improvement of the
children in our Model Schools, in the various branches of their secular educa-
tion, the paramount duty of giving to them, and the teachers in training,
religious instruction, ha's not been neglected by those instrusted with that duty.
Upon this subject we deem it expedient to republish the statement made in our
Report of last year, which is as follows :-" The arrangements for the separate
religious instruction of the children of all persuasions attending these schools,
and also of the teachers in training, continue to be carried into effect everf
Tuesday, under the respective clergymen, with punctuality and satisfaction.
Previously to the arrival of the clergymen, each of the teachers in training is
employed in giving catechetical and other religious instruction to a small class
of children belonging to his own communion. These teachers attend their
respective places of worship on Sundays ; and every facility is given, both
before and after Divine Service, as weil as at ether times, for their spiritual
improvement, under the directions of their clergy."

Training of Teachers.-Our training establishments continue in a pros-
perous state. We have trained, during the year, and supported at the public
expense, 224 National Teachers, of whom 137 were males and 87 were females.
We also trained 14 teachers not connected with National Schools, and who
maintained themselves during their attendance at the Model Schools. The
total number of male and female teachers trained, from the commencement of
our proceedings to the 31st of December, 1847, is 2,044. We do not include
in this number those teachers who are not connected with National Schools.

Importance of ite training of Teachers.-With reference to the training
of teachers we have to observe, that the experience of each successive year
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Strengthens our conviction of its importance. It is vain to expect that, the
National Schools, established in all parts of Ireland, will ever be effectively
conducted, or the art of communicating knowledge materially improved, until
a sufficient number of well-paid Masters and Mistresses can be supplied,
thoroughly qualified, by previous training, to undertake the office of teachers,
ad feeling a zealous interest in promoting the great objects of their profession.

Improvement in every successive class of Teachers.-We have observed, with
satisfaction, a marked improvement in the appearance, manners, and attain-
rnents of every successive class of teachers, who come up to be trained in our
National 'establishment. With reference to the two last classes, we have
ascertained that 34 teachers in the last, and 73 in the present, had been
originally educated as pupils in National Schools. It is from this description
of persons, to whom the practice of instructing others has been familiar from
their childhood, that we may expect to procure the most intelligent and skilful
taachers, to educate the rising generation of Ireland. It is a gratifying fact,
that the good feeling which has always prevailed among the teachers of differ-
ent religious denominations residing together in our training establishment,
has suffered no interruption whatever during the last year of extraordinary
public excitement.

Number of Agricultural Schools.-We had in operation, on the 31st of
December, 1847, 7 Model Agricultural Schools ; and we have made building
grants of £200 each to 10 others of this clas, some of which are in progress.
In addition to those schools, there are 12 8ther Agricultural Schools to which
amall portions of land are attached ; and to the Masters of these we pay an
additional salary of £5 pcr annum for their agricultural services; and other
emoluments are secured to them by the local Managers. Since the commence-
Inent of the present year, several applications have been received for aid both
to Model and ordinary Agricultural Schools ; so that we hope to announce, in
our next Report, the establishment of a greater number.

Agricultural Class Book.-We have published an Agricultural Class Book
for the use of the advanced pupils attending the National Schools, which it is
intended shall be read by all the pupils capable of understanding its contents.
The object of this little work is to explain, in as simple language as possible,
the best mode of managing a small farm and kitchen garden. Appended to it
are introductory exercises, in which the scholars should be examined by the
teachers. In order to render the lessons attractive, they have been thrown
into the form of a narrative, calculated to arrest the attention of young readers.
This reading book is not, however, designed as an Agricultural Manual for our
teachers. We propose to supply this want by the publication of a series of
Agricultural works, rising from the simplest elementary book, to scientific
teaching of a high character, and comprehending various branches of practi-
cal knowledge, bearing upon the subject of agricultural instruction. We
distributed last year, among our teachers, a variety of cheap and useful tracts,
relating to the best modes of cultivating the soil, and providing against the
dearth of food ; anÉ we are now engaged in circulating, amongst our Masters,
several other elementary treatises on husbandry, recently publisbed under the
direction of the Royal Agricultural Society, and containing much valuable
Information.
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School Librarie.-The want of School Libraries for the use of the children
attending our schools has been long felt. To compile a series of instructive
and entertaining works adapted to this purpose, would occupy a very consider-
able time, and require the assistance of many individuals well qualified for
compiling books suited to the minds of children. Under these circumatances,
we have adopted the necessary steps for the selection of a sufficient number
from those already published. Care will be taken that they are unobjection-
able, in all respects, to the members of every religious denomination. We
shall buy them from the publishers at the lowest cost, and sell them at reduced
prices to such of the Managers of our schools as may approve of their being
lent to the pupils. We shall also frame regulations for managing the School
Libraries when formed, which will insure a regular delivery and return of
the books.

COMMON ScHoeL LAws OF THE STATE oF NBw-YoK.-The State Super-
intendent, in his School Report for 1847, remarks as follows on this subject :-

" The outlines of the present system were established by the act, chapter
242 of the Laws of 1812 ; but the supervisors were not required to raise
upon the towns an amount by tax equal to the sum apportioned previous to the
act, chapter 192 of the Laws of 1814 ; and the districts did not receive an
amount equal to both sums, until 1818. No report of money paid on rate-bills
was mode previous to the year 1828, when $297,048.44 appear to have been
contributed by individuals in this mode, for the payment of teachers' wages;
and the average expense for tuition was $1.09 and a fraction on the whole
number of children taught. As before remarked, the present system took its
forn in the legislation of 1812, when the appointment of a Superintendent of
Common Schools was provided for, and the duties discharged by a separate
officer until 1821, when they were devolved upon the Secretary of the State.
Although our school laws have been repeatedly amended and altered, and even
re-enacted entire, for the purpose of presenting a complete system in one act,
it is a curious, if not remarkable fact, that many of the provisions of the very
last enactments are found expressed in language almost identical with the laws
first passed. More than half a century bas elapsed since the first appropria-
tion of moneys was made from the treasury, " for the encouragement of
schools," and although the permanent fund for this object has been accuma-
lating forty-two years, it is only thirty-three years since the first income froq,
this !und was distributed to the school districts. We may also assume tbat
the main features of the system have been in full and active operation, aboUt
nineteen years, or since 1828.

"This, like every other work of man, has imperfections ; and, like every
other human institution in its minor details, must change with the ever varyin$
progress of civilization ; but, so long as the essential powers of reaction shall
be retained in the system, as it hitherto bas been, like the well balanced move-
nents of a perpetual motion, it will perform its legitimate functions. What

more appropriate office or acceptable duty can any government or community
perform, thon to make ample provision for the mental and moral instruction of
its youthful citizens and members ; to present to them the means of acquiring
the necessary knowledge to aid them in the proper discharge of their dutiOs
here, and to prepare for a happier destiny hereafter."
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THE TRUE METHOD OF EDUcÀiiNe ALL TnS PBoPLB.-The following para.

graphe from the " Third Annual Report of the Board of School Visitors in the

City of Natchez, presented July 4th, 1848, and ordered to be printed by the

Mayor and Council," elucidates most forcibly the principle of Free Schools-

the only means of educating all the people-the cheapest and best system of

government yet discovered. It is remarkable to observe, in the following

extract, the contrast between the sentiments of the Common Council of the

City of Natchez, in the Southern State of Mississippi, and the Common
Council of the City of Toronto, in Upper Canada. The former provides free

schools in which we are told " an admirable education" is given to all ; while
the latter shuts up the schools because they are free to all ! It is a strange sight
in the metropolis of Upper Canada, to see the prisons and asylums filled, and
the common schools emptied-groggeries :every where licensed and crowded,
and the common schools every where shut up and locked-the Sabbath Bay-

boats patronised, and the week-day schools proscribed !· Let the City of

Natchez read us the following lesson :-

" The property of the people should
educate the children of the people. No
one objecte that government should be sup-
ported by taxation. Our governors and
legislatora are paid in this way ; our courts
of justice, our prisons and their inmates
are supported by taxation. Every tax-
payer contributes his proportion to the
maintenance of the imrnured convict.-
They pay for the gallows which is erected,
and for the rope that hangs the felon ; the
man who fits the fatal cord and lets fall the
drop, which launches him into eteriaity, is
paid by the tax-payer. The money ex-
pended in pursuing, prosecuting and pun-
ishing criminals and. other violators of the
law, is enough to educate all the children
in the community, If all that is expended
in the country annually, in the pursuit,
Prosecution and punishing of persons of-
fending against the law, and collateral ex-
Penditure growing out of these derelic-
tions, could be devoted to the purposes of
education, it would be sufficient to build a
Achool-house in every school section in the
Union, and pay the school-master. To
bring matters home. Place in your hands
the amount which the criminal aide of our
Circuit Court, with the attendant expenses
Of jurors and officers, and the costs, ex-
Penses and losses caused to the commuuity,

y the derelictions of those who are there

prosecuted, and we will pay all the ex-
penses of the Institute, establish a common
school wherever there is one needed in the
county, and establish a Normal achool
which will send out fifty educated teachers
yearly, pay all the professors, and provide
good libraries and apparatus.

"No one complains of taxation for these
purposes ; but if a tax be laid for the. pur-
pose of educating the young, to prepare
theni for useful and honourable employ-
ments there are some to complain of hard-
ship. Ia it not better to expend money
freely to faster virtue, than to punish vice ?
Educate the children, train them to useful
employments, fill their hearts and ininds
with the lessons of morality and wisdom,
and there will be no crimes to punish.
Your prisons will be tenantlesp, and the
busy spider will weave her wtb across the
door of your amshouses. Let us be liberal
in expenditure for the improvement and
amelioration of our race, and we shall reap
a rich reward. It will be like bread cast
upon the waters, it will return to us multi-
plied afrer nany days. But allow children
to grow un in ignorance and vice, your
prisons will be crowded with convicts,
your almshouses thronged with dissolute
paupers, and your substance will be eaten
out to guard and feed them. It costs more
to the State, to send one convict to tie



penitentiary, supposin g he will support there will be neither criminals nor paupers.
himuelf by his labour when he his there, But-to effect this, you must educate all.
than will pay for the education of ten chil- None must be neglected. Your systein
dren for a year. Educate your children, muet be general. It must he oui system,
and teach them.useful employments, and or something better."

FREE SCEOOLS IN TEE STATE oF LoUIIANA.-We observe by the Americali
papers, that Governor JoHNsorç, of Louisiana, has issued a proclamation, calling
an extra Session of the Legislature, for the purpose of devising measures

to put into successful operation the system of Free Public Schools, which has
been sanctioned by the people of that State.

HAMILTON CITY ScHoos.-In addition to the solicitude evinced by the City
authorities of HAMILTON in regard to Common Schools, noticed in this Journal,

p. 121, the Common Council by By-law further provides " That a special As-
sessment of two-pence half-penny in the pound be, and the sane is herebf
imposed on the assessable property within this city, and that the same be spe-
cially added to the present Assessment, in addition to the Assessment heretofort

imposed for Common School purposes, in accordance with the report of the
School Trustees, including £12 15s. for a Premium on School-house planS.

" GEORGE S. TIFFANY, .ta3f or.
i Hamilton, August 30, 1848."

The Corporation of the Town of PicTori has also, we understand, mado
liberal provision for the support of its Common Schools.

LEcTUREs ON EnucÂTioNç.-During the last autumn the Chief Superintendenlt
of Schools made a visit to the several Districts of Upper Canada ; and, iI
addition to holding public meetings for consultation on Common School mattel,
he lectured on the "Importance of Education to an Agricultural, a Manufacttit
ng and Free People." In somie districts he discoursed on but one of thes

subjects ; in others on them all in one Lecture-treating each of then in
summary manner : but in other districts where time permitted, he discoursed
on them in two Lectures. At several public meetings resolutions were adopte
requesting the publication of these Lectures. An intimation was given that
they would be published in the first volume of the Journal of Education. We
now proceed to fulfil that engagement-hoping that sone good may result fro0'
placing then before the public in this new and permanent form. The first O
these Lectures, as it was written and delivered, without the alteration or addi-

tion of a sentence, is given in the present number ; the second will appear 16
month.
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JouRNAL oF EDucAToN.-We might oçcupy several pages with extracta of
letters and testimonials which we have received from varions Districts, as to

the acceptableness and usefulness of this Journal ; and as we have no more

Personal interest in it than any other individual, except that we gratuitously

ineur the no small labour and responsibility of editing and publisbing it, may

We not intreat every reader friendly to its important objects, to do what he can

tO increase its circulation. As an example of what may be done where proper
exertions are made, we may remark that from the comparatively new, poor, small,

and interior District of Simcoe, the Superintendent bas sent us the names of more

Subscribers, and a larger amount of subscriptions, than we have received from

any other District in Upper Canada-Midland District being second and Brock

District third. One School Visitor-a young Clergyman-bas sent us the

naames of no less than 18 subscribers, with their subscriptions. Several

'Trustees and Teachers bave also exerted themselves zealously and successfully.
Should such co-operation be general on the part of all who are officially con-

flected with the Common Schools, the entire edition of the first volume would

soon be exhausted, and the utility of the Journal would be vastly increased,

and we should see our way clear to proceed with a second volume. We shall
not object to continue our own services gratuitously ; but we cannot be expected
to continue to sustain a pecuniary loss in addition to the expenditure of so nuch
time and labour. We believe we have redeemed our promise to the satisfaction
Of all parties as to the matter and character of the Journal ; we hope the gen-
tlemen in the various districts will fulfil the assurances they expressed last

autumn in promoting the circulation of it in their several localities. ,We may
also add, that the pages of this Journal are specially adapted to Teachers as
Well as to Trustees and other friends of popular education ; and the assurance
of experiment can be given, that a Teacher will derive not merely intellectual
Profit; but pecuniary gain by reading, and directing the attention of his

employers to the Journal of Education.

PosTAGe ON TRIS JOURNAL.-When we omitted the cover from this Jour-

al, we had reason to believe the postage would be reduced to g half-penny-.-

Rs the Journal was printed on a newspaper sheet ; but it bas been decided by
the Deputy Postmaster General that, in consequence of its form, this Journal

la subject to double newspaper postage. A reference bas been made to Eng land
Ont the subject, and there the double-postage decision against the Journal of
Pducation has been confirmed. We hope a more enlightened system of postage
Will soon be established in Canada. In the mean time, in the event of a
second volume of the Journal of Education being published, its form will be
'UPch as to secure to subscribers the advantage of newspaper postage.
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N O T I C E.

The Summer Session of the NoRMAL SCHOOL will close the middle of

October with a Public Examination of the Students in the several Departments

of the Institution. The Winter Session, of five months, for 1848-9, will com-

mence on Wednesday, the 15th of November. All Candidates for admission'

Male and Female, must present themselves during the first week of the Sessions

otherwise they cannot be admitted.

ERRATA.-As the author of the Lecture on the Importance of Education to
Farmers-published in the present number-was absent when it went to press,

two or three errors, which affect the sense, have escaped detection. In the

last line on the 261st page, for " intelligent population," read "lintellige3t

rural population." In the last line but one on the 266th page, for the " the

farmer," read "farmers.
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